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Saturday Will be a Most Eventful Day
iOSO Absolutely and Bewitching

Choose your new hat Saturday from this wonderful assortment. design is new and absolutely
correct. A of smart styles that cannot be surpassed in any house in Omaha. A wide of be-

coming hats for everybody. Just the hat you want at just the price you want to pay.
HUNDREDS OF EXQUISITE EARLY SUMMER FROM A 5th AVENUE, YORK, DESIGNER

Together With Choice ot Entire Millinery Stock of H. Samuels, 6 W. 22nd St., N. Y.

DISTINCTIVE MILLINERY EFFECTS IN BEAUTI-

FUL BLACK HATS AND ELABORATE WHITE

HATS AT TWO VERY SPECIAL PRICES d

MAY

range range

NEW

These comprise the latest evolutions of fashions modeled aftef French inspiration. The high develop-
ment of these artistic hats reveal to what extent our efforts been successful. All the are indi-
vidual models, beautifully trimmed with wings, flowers, ribbons, ornaments and chiffon, and are un-
doubtedly the best line of trimmed millinery we have ever offered these prices five and ten dollars.

Swagger Street Suit Hats at $2.50 and
From our own workrooms. These are specially made for this sale, and comprise a variety of stunning new
styles shown tomorow for the first time. Every popular style and every E( 1 QO
fashionable color at. 0)J.J(j

$5.00 Ready-t- o Trim Hats at $1.98 Four hundred of j Lot of Straw Braids Twelve yard bunches of
the latest dress shapes in silk chiffon ready-to-tri- m braids, black and all colors, a great varietv
hats, in all the shades of the rainbow, QQ i offered at a great bargain one price
actually worth as high as $5.00, at la0 bunch o&jC

SATURDAY IS THE DAY TO BUY YOUR NEW HAT AT BRANDEIS

SRs
LINEN SUITINGS

White and colored at l2ic yard BOO bolts linen finished suit-
ings this is the finest' grade made and has never before been
void at this extraordinary low price, I'?'at. a yard 2

Men's and ladies' unfinished handkerchiefs, thousands of dozens
on sale Saturday, , fat each 1C

Pillow Cases at Gc Absolutely first quality, well made
Hllow Cases Special Saturday sale, at each

jkx'tB'tF'i 1 n ' ri'Tir imwmiitrTTT"

VALUE OF TBI WATER PLANT

Board of Appraisers Expeoted to Uake
Report Very Boon.

AGREEMENT REACHED ON MAIN POINTS

Kecesit Confercneca of Member Hare
Bcem ltrmr, knl Pro4actlT (

Reaalta S Far ae Re-

port lafCoaeeraed.

It is now announced that the water works
report 41s looked for about June

1. In view ot the many false alarms of a
similar Import the hopes are not regarded
as perilously near fulfillment, yet the state-
ment is mivde that It really appears as
though the award' will be made inside ot a
few weeks. The appraisers are holding a
session thla week .in Cincinnati and are to
hold two or three more. Including one In

, Omaha, before making up the final figures.
The great bulk of their labor has been ac-

complished. It is saU. and while a few large
Items remain to b considered, yet the fu-

ture Is router than) It was some time ago
when relation of a! very strained character
existed among the engineers on the board.
So Intense did the 'personal feeling rise on
one occasion that 'at least two of the ap
praisers were not. on speaking terms for
four days. Finally, by the exercise of con-

siderable force aind diplomacy, outward

"Ll1 1,1111 -- "

New Models

Every

at

in

C

5c

harmony was restored and the engineers
got on a working basis again.

After this Interruption another occurred
caused by the death of a son of. Appraiser
Mead, who had been stayii.g at Lea An-
geles In hopes of bettering a delicate con-

dition of health. The son died and Prof.
Mead bad to go to and spend
considerable time !u connection wltli the
bereavement.

Mala Points Are Settled. .
According to the reports that have

reached Omaha the appraisers have settled
upon the value of the distributing part ot
the plant, but are still confronted by the
vexed question of the at the
Florence pumping station. As the plan fol-

lowed by the appraisers Is to fix a value
based upon the cost of replacing the water
works and expert engineers have testified
that much money, time and material was
thrown away on the river protection at
Florence, the point is one that has always
occupied a leading place In the controversy.

The division of the valuation in accord-
ance with the parts In South Omaha, Dun-
dee, Florence, Kast Omaha, etc., as opposed
to Omaha, lias not been made, but It is
not- - thought any stumbling block of mo-
ment will be found In the process.

Whether the appraisers will hold their
final meeting and complete their report In
Omaha or will visit the city and go east
again to finish ha not been determined.

Appeal Set for Hearing;.
Th appeals In the water meter rate and

contempt cases are set for argument be-
fore th United States circuit court of
appeal at St. Paul May 16, and Attorneys

No Secrets
To Hide

OEM

KflOLLOK

SATURDAY'S-.EXTR-

VWe have nothing to conceal; no secrets
,to? hide! We publish the formulas
of all our medicines. You will
find these in Ayer's Almanac for
I906; or write us and we will send
them to you.- - Then show the formulas
to your doctor, and ask him what
he thinks of them. If he says they
are good medicines, then use them.

If he has anything better, use
his. Get well as soon as you can,
that's the point! J. O. Ayer Co.,

Lowell, Mass.
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Gopyrlght Novels at 43o Eati.

son- - Grey Cloak, by Harold MacQrath; The Master
Tnomp- -

JUllU.. and hundreds of other desirable titles, all at? per TJC
worTheand"Mtr0y"J.Inary lnclUd,,n aI1 ot Bmh . Clay's; Mra'. South-Holme- s'

writings, and many others' at 7iC
ealuon uy 8,r,,et Btnlth. publishers,ail ao at, per copy

Webster and Wright are preparing to pre-
sent the side of the Water board. Both
appeals are taken by the Omaha Water
company from decisions by Judge Munger.
The reduction In meter rates ordered by
the board were sustained by Judge Munger
and the ccntempt case Involves the fines
imposed upon officers of the water com-
pany for faiUng to produce books and rec-
ords as ordered by the court.

RECEIPTS OF TAXES LIGHT

C'ltr Treasarer Getting; In
About f 10,000 n Day at

Present.

Only

Receipt of city taxes so far since they
became due for the current year. May I.
have not been anything like th volume
of the early day of the tax paying sea-
son In recent years. The condition I at-

tributed to election excitement and the
lack of newspaper publicity, the new
column having been crowded with im-
portant other matter. The receipt have
been about $10,000 a day up to the present,
which Is far below past performances.

Thinking that city taxes are now paya-
ble at the court house, many person have
climbed the long flights of stair only
to be told that cash is still taken at the
city hall and their ascent was made for
nothing. Until the city and county, trea-
surers are actually consolidated In sin-
gle quarters Treasurer Fink will conduct
city financial affair In th olty hall, and
county fiscal matter in the old office In
the court house. He 1 still wailing on
the city council to provide anticipated
additional quarters needed at the city
hall, so th county book and force may
be brought over and the work centralized.
The council has had the proposition under
advisement several weeks, but has accom-
plished nothing definite.

BROWN JUMPS HIS BAIL BOND

Man Accased of Asaaaltiag Hers,
Jailor, and Wilson Not Present

Wk Cae Is Called.

Ed F. Brown did not appear in th police
court Friday morning when th case of
assault with Intent to Inflict great bodily
injury wa called against him. His bond
of tuO was declared forfeited and a caifiaa
Issued for his E. F. Morearty,
Bromn's attorney, wa on hand, but could
throw iio light on the whereabout of his
client.

Brown, with P. J. Bresenham, was
charged with assaulting Samuel Rees, Jr.,
and C. F. Wilson at Eighteenth and Utv
enworth streets last Monday evening.
Browu wa arrested by Sergeant Hayes
and Patrolman Flynn, but Bresenham
made hi escape and ha not ben seen

ince. '! quit his job a bricklayer at
the Union Pacific shops and Is believed
to have left the city. Although Brown
wa charged at th city Jail with assault
with intent tc Inflict great bodily Injury,
he wa released on a bond of ISO on
th order of Pollre Judge Crawford, who Is
at present out of the city.

Katertalalaa" an Knesar.
Ikon't entertain a chronic, running sore or

wound. Cure It with Runklen Arnica
ftalve 26 cents; guaiauted. Hold by filter- -

man a-- McConnell Drug Co.
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Suits that Are Fashioned in the Cleverest New blyles

Life9 Wcw "v Tailored Silfe $10
SmS1 Isaacs & Dryer, New York

Those Stunning
Suits on Sale
Saturday
Tor the
First Time

P?N.

NKWKST SUITS.
These are of Suits from this famous

factory made in the smartest styles that
are reigning In New York specially ed

fabrics the small details of trim- -

are itself scores of
styles shown for the first time at

Ladies' Novelty Cloth Box Coats
ThftP wBger effect ar made Ii the now

platan, the pretty cnecKR
and Htrlppn. th short ef-
fect for. nobby street
wear at

Just the right weights for
summer, very pretty circular
and pleated styles special
at

Children's Oravsnattsa for school V AQ
wear make neat dress coats,
too, at , r

size - tze frlnsted
bed each r each

and satin
or at,

gilt repro
ductions of choice,
at, each.

ON

for Gets Buey on tbs
Work Right Away.

TWO BIG HOLES WILL BE OUT

laa Feet Sejaare and
Klght Deep Started and Other

Are Ready to Re- -

The Capital Brick and cem-pan- y,

which will the $io.000 dry
goods house of M. R. Smith St Co., Is get.
ting to In earnest. Only two

Ago the letting of the contract to
thjs firm wa announced. Thursday after-
noon the contract for grading was sublet
to F. C. Jackson, and Friday morning

was begun on the excavation.
The grading contract the

of $10,000 and calls for the re-

moval of 25,000 yards of earth. This
means two 132 feet square nl eight
feet deep, connected by two channels, or
subways, twenty feet In width.

Brick, steel, sand, cement and lumber to
the extent Of 1,100 carloads will be used
In the erection of the buildings. The lum-
ber contract which Is to be placed will
be on of th largest made In Omaha

(?)

1

Nurse
vs.

Coffee

No one is In better position to know the
of food and drink than a trained

nurse.
Speaking of coffee a nurse of Wilkes

Barre, Pa., writes: "I used to drink strung
coffee myself and suffered greatly from
headaches and While on a
vUit to my brothers had a chance
to try PosUim Food Coffee, for drank
It altogether In place of ordinary coffee. In
two week, unliig Poatum, I found
I was much benefited and finally my head-

aches and also the

I have since used Postuin
among my patients, and have a
marked benefit where coffee ha been
off and P'tatum used.

"I observe a curious fact about Postum
ured among mothers. It greatly helps
the flow of milk in cases where coffee is
inclined to dry it up. and where tea
causes

"I And trouble in servant to
make Postum properly. They most always
serve it before it has been boiled long
enough. It should be boiled IS or 3 min
utes snd served with when It Is
rertatnly a dh'loi heverage."

"There a reason" tot Tosiuut.

1

mlng

3.98
Ladles' Walking Skirts

J.ZfQ

celebrated paintings,

DIRT FLIES SMITH PLANT

Contractor Eioavation

SCOOPED

Excavations

t'ontrartora

ex-

penditure'

Out

Indigestion.

disappeared

4.98

THE PRIN CESS STYLES

POPULAR BOLEROS. PRETTY LITTLE ETONS

DASHING POLO AND PONY SUITS

BOX COATS, ETC.

in the charming shadow plaid,
new black and whits check, natty stripe,
Alice and dark blue, reseda, the fashion-
able gray in all the leading tone, old rose,
coral, mixture, etc.

These suits have a metropolitan stamp
them as high class garments; all are perfectly tail-

ored and they show the very latest roost becom-
ing style featuies. We have never suits before

possessed so much really high character at any
such moderate price. It will be remembered for
years as a great bargain event. Saturday is surely
the time to buy your new suit, while this offer lasts.

All
These
Suits

fire
New

ARRIVALS "FASHIOXSEAL"
the latest shipment

perfection

Trained

SWAGGER

Fashioned

25
Children's pretty Wash Dresses,

lutest fabrics, Just what the
little girl need at this time
of year special at

Children's rrettr Little Bohool
Dresses, made In a va-
riety of pretty styles and new
fabrics specials at each....

Child's Jackets
Box Coats, Nevelty Cloth Coats,

etc., very pretty new effects,
at

URASOTEBS'
SALE OF BBD SPREADS ;

1.25 and $1.60 full no $1.75 full
hemmed spreads "OC bed spreads,

$3.00" and $4.00 Marseilles bed spreads,
frlpged hemmed, each

PICTURE SALE 10 GENTS- -
100 different subjects, glass wltn frames,

Feet

City Pipe
build

work good
days

work
Involves

cubic
holes

ever

value

I good
they

after

indiges-
tion.

"Naturally
noticed

left

getting

cream,

style that

and
sold

that

each

great

AT

for local building purposes and will bo
much the largest of the present feason.
The structural framework will be lurgaly
of heavy wooden timbers. A railroad track
will run between the two bulldlns. On
each floor above the first connecting pas-

sages will be built from one building to the
other. In the rear of the factory, which
will be the north building, there will be a
paved driveway In a sodded court 66x132

feet.
The contract calls for the completion of

the sales building March 1, 1907, and the
factory May 1. 1907. Mr. Myrick of the
Capital City Brick and Pipe company says
the whole work will be finished by April 1,

and the company will break the western
time record for building of like site.

COMMONS LEFT FREE TO ACT

Jadae Manger Direct Sheriff of
Thnrston County to Release

. Indian Agent.

Judge Munger handed down a memoranda
opinion Thursday evening In habeas corpus
cane of John M. Commons, agent for the
Omaha Indians, In which he grants the writ
and orders Commons discharged from
ctiNtody.

Commons, who Is superintendent of the
Omaha Indian agency, undertook several
months ago to eject Thomas Barada and
other from certain Omaha Indian lauds
on the ground that the Barada were not
legally authorised allottee of lands. This
contention the Baradas resisted and took
the case Into the district court of Thurston
county. An injunction was secured In that
court restraining Agent Commons and his
Indian police from enforcing the order of
ejectment, and he wa arrested and re-

quired to give $2,000 bonds to maintain the
peace, etc., and abide by the order of the
court. Agent Commons held that he was
acting under the orders of his superior
officers, the geueial land office, and declined
to furnlfh the required bond, and wus
thereupon placed In the custody of the
sheriff of Thurston county. An upplicatlon
for a writ of habeas corpus was conse-
quently made to the Culled States courts,
that Commons was restrained of his lib-

erty and the arguments on the motion were
heard before Judge Munger about a week
ago. The order granting the writ la baaed
on the grounds that Agent Commons was
acting in the full and legitimate discharge
of his duties In the ejectment of the Ba-

radas from lands to which they had no title.

AH WAH SAVES HIS LAUNDRY

Robert William Hooted fcy Hot Flat
Iron rise Fined la Police

Conrt.

Most of the excitement In Omaha Thurs-
day evening occurred at a Chinese laundry
operated by Tong Wah at 324 North Six
teenth street, where Robert William met
Ah Wah at the crossroads. The report was
that William was drunk and had no regard
for laundries, all of which had the same
appearance to him. With a maudlin recol-
lection of having lost a bundle of washing
two year ago In a taondry on Howard
street. William proceeded to vent hi
pleen on and measure his strength with

Mr. Wah, who saw William first and
Jumped into the firing line will brace ef
Lot list irons. After vera attempts tu

1

.1.25

1.98

10c

Actually
Worth
$20
and
$25

Silk Kton Coats and most novelty
In outer for summer lots of smart style In
every coat the latest styles are Just the
Jacket for out of doors In late spring and summer a
score of dainty novelties seen M AQ 7 ?( Q
only at at

Wash

medallions

made In

59c
75c

Hundred
Women flavo

Admired These
Smart Styles

Windows

The'prettlest serviceable
garments

represented

Brandels' nf.JO'i ,JV-J.ZJ- O

Children's Dresses

2.98

Dainty

Ladles' 50c
Ladies'

prettily
trlmmed- -

ASEMEIOT
SPECIALS IN CURTAIN DEPT. i

Curtain Swiss, in full bolts, special, a yard.'.'. .9i,c
Irish point door panels, at, each. lc
Curtain Rods, 20c grade, each 10c
Cloth Window Shades, complete, each ; ...25c
Couch Covers, 3 long, each ,98c
Lace Curtains, 66 inches wide, at a pair 98c
Arabian, Brussels, Irish Point, .Cluny Curtains all new

styles, special, pair $3.08

push the laundry Into the street Williams
wa routed by the irate Celestial and his
Inclneratlve weapons. A passing patrolman
picked Williams up and pacified Mr. Wan.
The police Judire fined Williams $5 asid
costs for his Jollification. Ah Wan arrived
at the police court ten minutes too late for
the hearing, but expressed satisfaction
from ear to ear when he learned of th
fine.

GRAND JURY GETS FIRST CALL

Judge Slabangb Mill Devote Atten.
tlon to Its Work Early In

the Session.

Owing to the fact County Attorney
will be busy with the grand Jury

no Important criminal cases will be taken
up the first part of the May term ot dis-

trict court, which will convene Monday.
The first two weeks will be' devoted to
petty cases, among them the saloon cases
brought by Klmer Thoma and appealed
from county court. After two weeks Judge
Blabaugh hopes to be through with th
grand Jury and will then devote his time
to the more Important canes.

The first of these Is the case of Cal Wain,
charged with being an accomplice of

Clark In the murder of 8treet Car
Conductor Flury. This trial Is set for
May 21 and immediately following It the
county attorney will take up the trial of
Joe Warren, charged with the robbery of
the saloon of Nets Raymond
Nelson, charged with the murder of La Li

ruiv fanr
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New Waists

The choicest effects In the ma-
terials, daintily and effectively trimmed

laces, small tucks,
etc., two extra specials
at

In

fcheer white

Wash Waists
all new ones and te

In basement at

98c-1.5- 0

Muslin Underwear new lots, very

at
25c.49c-75c-98- c

yards

at
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sten, will have his trial after that of
Warren.

County Attorney Blabaugh will probably
ask the grand Jury to investigate the mur-
der case against James Dlggs, charged
with killing Frank Wheeler. The evidence
in the case is entirely circumstantial and
County Attorney Blabaugh wants the
grand Jury to pass on it. He ha decided
that It will be unnecessary to ask the
grand Jury to return Indictment In the
caacs in which Information have already
been filed. This will greatly lessen the
work of the Jury and It is hoped to finish
the session In two or three week.

County Attorney Blabaugh hua dismissed
the complaint charging robbery against
James Morrlssey. He was accused of aid-
ing Mike Ford in the holdup of a Bouth
Omaha saloon. The evidence against him
was not conclusive, however, and the Jury
before which ha was tried failed to agree
on a verdict.

WATCHES frenaer, IStb and Dodge Bts.

ELLEVUE COLLEGE
COLLEGE Classical,- - scientific, philoso-

phical course.
ACADEMY An accredited High School.

Prepares for Bellevue or any other col-
lege or university.

NORMAL BCHOOL Elementary and ad-
vanced courses.

CONSERVATORY Theory of music, pi-
ano, voice, violin, elooution and art.

CONNECTIONS Electrio line and Bur-
lington Railway.

Fall remester open September 1$.
Address President Wadsworth, Bellevue,

Neb.

Do Not Kneel to Yoar Stove

DETROIT JEWEL
GAS RANGES

18-inc- h elevated , oven,
(like cut) $24.00. . -

Remember they are guar-
anteed gas savers of proven
merit, with 40 years success
ful experience behind .them.

Everybodr who has ever
had or heard of a Detroit
Jewel in operation recom-
mends them. Other sizes
from $10 to $45.

Caloric Tireless
Cooker

Is based on scientific prin-
ciples and is guaranteed to
save 75 per rent in fuel.

Orchard & Wilhelm
(Sarpet (Eo. m',b',& s-l6-

th

i
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